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r CATHOLIC LITERATURE IN CLOTH AND PAPER EDITIONS.“ A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, ”

Is an old proverb and if followed out through 
life much time, money and suffering maybe pre
vented. A Cough or Cold neglected often ends 
in Consumption, which might have been cured in 
a few days had the proper remedy been used. 
Don’t delay, delays are dangerous. Secure at 
once a bottle of

Prevlnetal Points.question to arbitration. Looking upon 
this as a sign of weakness the Veneznel-

proceeded to occupy a portion of the I healthy youth nineteen years of age who 
territory on the east of the Orinoco weighs only twenty-five pounds, 
which had alwaj s been regarded as a c. R. Hillson, of the L C. R, has been 
part of the British Province of fined fifty dollars and costs for assault 
Essequibo. Then England estab- on n. c. Calhoun of the Terrace hotel, 
lished a garrison at Point Barena, | Amherst 
which commands the Orinoco, and is,

THE EVENING GAZETTE PAPER EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS EACH:
S^vSi  ̂ with

' ’he<Means of Acquiring Perfection. ^fi^fo^'ofchHd^o^Dd'l'arent^

!he Practice of Meditation; Consolation and Encouragement for
'n the V irtue of Chastity 
tulee of a Christian life;

Locke port, N. 8. has a robust and8
I- published every evening (Sunday excepted) at | one 0f them an intelligent Nova Scotia

fisherman is thus represented to have 
Editor and Publisher. I replied to the question, what would be 

I the effect of the modus viendi if con
tinued for five years?

‘The Canadian fishing interest will be 
at a stand still; it will be hand "capped. 

sui cents. I The modus vivendi, aided by the com
bined hostile action of Newfoundland, 
will prove most destructive to Canadian

...... R-®0* fishing interests. Pending a perman»
Axr„ ..........................4.00. ent settlement of the whole fishery ques-

B 7i?TTF i. tion between Canada and the united
mSubxnptwntoTHE’GAZm* « states the government may have been 

payable AL WA YS IN ADVAR CE. justified in continuing the modus viven-
------ 1 di, and our patriotic fishermen en

dorsed it as a means to the final settle
ment; a settlement seems further off 

We insert short condensed advertisements tban ever Instead of appreciating our 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, sacrifices and meeting ns in a fair spirit, 
Jb-rf»* VanUM 10 CENTS each to-the theAm~t^t°Th!

SO CENTS a week, payable | modug vivendi gives them at our ex
pense, have had the effrontery to 
adopt still more hostile tariff 
legislation. They have apparently deter- 

_ . , ........ <« -„ in*}, for argt I mined to exclude the little fish we haveamtTtd adverting $ I an mch I been s„„ding t0 their market. There is
insertion and 25 cents an inch for conn only one course now to be pursued 
alions. Contracts by the year at Reasonable by patx.otic Canadians,viz: to put an im-

I mediate end to this temporising policy,
_______ ____________ _ I to enjoy and monopolize all our own

___ - 1 ----- - privileges and vigorously assert and
ST JOHN. N.B.. THURSDAY.OCT. 16.1890. maintain our rights. This is impera- 
^-------- ---------------■ tively necessary for the successful ex-

For the Latest Telegraphic News ^““dom^on^rnmlnt^hS

I rrow, &c.; 
a Soul. Ac,Ac. 

Also a law assortment in paper covers at lOcte.
ACH:

No. 21 Canterbury street;

I J'»HN A.RDWBb.
■ EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS E

The Une Thing Ne 
Christian Politeness;
The Peace of the Soul;
The Cross in its True Light;

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
I'm Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St Job. by Carriers: on* the 
IvUowing terms :
ONE MONTH................
THREE MONTHS,....
IX MONTHS..............

CLOTH
On Holy Communion;
Christian Politeness: 
faxims of Christian Philosophy; 
!rne Wisdom;
"he Angelica] Virtue;
'our Last Things;
'he Child Jesus;

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,ESTEY’S
M Liter 1 CREAM.

■ Barrington has shipped to Boston this 
practically master of the situation. yeai via Yarmouth 1,931 crates lobsters, 
Were itnot for the disturbed political 80000 lbB halibut| 1 600 bb)B_ mackerel, 
condition of Venezuela, the aspect of 
affairs would be much more serious than

The Catholic Doctrine, and 
The Foot of the Cross;

many others.

.si.®»
^ive Novenaso 
iedi tat ions onand 29,400 doz; eggs.

It is said there is a house in Truro, 
where a Methodist, a Salvationist 
(army), a Baptist, and an Adventist, 
meet daily at the same table.

CUSTOM TAIOLRS,FOR SALE ATthan any-It vill cure a cough or cold quicker
thDi\ R* LfBoUfottutueblbueto, N.B., 
follows : I have prescribed and sold over 
eleven doten of Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream. I 
have had better results from its use than any 
other preparation of the kind that I ever used.

- 167 Union Street.it ia. D. J. JENNINGS’.
NOTE «ID COMMENT.

NOTICE.
IT1HE Partnership hitherto existing between B. J. JENKINS, Jr. and GEO. G. 
1 CORBET, carrying on the Tea, Coffee and Light Grocery Business, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent The said ROBT. J, JENKINS, Jr., is to 
carry on the Business and pay all liabilities owed the firm and collect all assets 
due the firm.

advertising. Corner King and Germain Streets,The Gazette is sincerely sorry that Last Friday, while "Mr. Philip Foster 
the people of Fredericton have had such of Berwick N, S. was working in a field 
bad weather for their exhibition. Their he fell down insensible, and died in a 
show was to have been held before the few hours. Mr. Foster was ninety-two 
St John Exhibition but the rain pre- years old.
vented it, and the weather this week a daughter of Arthur Ripley, of Law- ! 
has been so bad as to seriously interfere 80n’8 mill, near Kentville, N. 8., was in-
with it. It is fine today, however, and stantly killed near her home, the other
it is to be hoped the weather may con- day, by being run over by a team driven 
tinue good for the remainder of the week. by a Mr. Coates.
The Fredericton people thronged in AU friend8 of Hon. Samuel Chipman 
great numbers to the St John show and wishing to tender their congratulations
we wish them every success with their|hjm on bia 100th birthday, will bel JTA ATfl T] J* the washtub

welcome at the residence in Church st, LLJA.L UT IV AT 
The election in Eccles, South Lança-1 Cornwallis, on to 18th day of October, I and ™ washboard,

shire, which takes place next Wednes- 1890, from 2 to6 p. m. 
day, is exciting a great deal of attention Capt. Stewart, of Victoria, B. C., has 
in England, and will be hotly contested, purchased the Lunenburg schooner’Gen- 
At the general election of 1885 the Hon. eva for the seal fisheries of the Pacific 
Algernon F. Egerton, a Conservative,was coast. In 1888 he purchased the schoon- 
elected by a majority of 246 votes over er Aurunah, and in 1889 the Ocean Bell 
Vernon K. Armitage, a Liberal. At that | for the same business, 
time there was no division in the Liber-

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S 
OIL CREAM. Take no other.

COD LIVER

Price 50e. 6 bottles, tfc®. Prepared only by 
. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

I ST. JOHN, N. B.
seriion or
alwa ys in advance.

SIGNED
MOBT. J. JENKINS, Jr. 
GEO. O. CORBET.Oct. 13,1890.

Rates.

The Buffalo Range 90. HATS. 90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

» ’
LA YDOWNlheuruher

a*, the wringer,
mistake about thislook on the First Pago. A full line always on hand.

The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

-------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

make no
matter. The fishermen, the great 
body of whom are government sup
porters, will hold them to strict account. 
Our fishermen thoroughly understand 

The Toronto correspondent of the I this question—it is bread and butter to 
Montreal Witness gives tbe following them-whether the politicians do ot not; 
important information to tbe readers of “ |o™ "sor wf/they any longer sub- 
that journal, in regard to the reasons mjt l0 the great fishing 
which induced Sir John A. Macdonald ada being subordinated to B/«tish diplo- 
to abandon bis alleged intentions of dis- -ey.Jhe™ 
solving parliament Britain’s vigorous endorsement of the

But the chief reason is the conviction riizbt8 0f Canada. If the modos vivendi 
thaï the feeling in the Maritime hadn’t been in existence, and our fisher- 
Provinees is unfavorable just now ie8 bad been efficiently protected 
to an appeal on a protectionist this year, there would have i 
platform, and the growing impression a rebellion among the
that Sir John found it to be. so when he Yankees, and they would have been on 
went down there. Meanwhile fair crops tbe;r knees to ns. We control absolutely 
and fair prices help to deaden political t^e bajt supply. They were driven from 
activity. Any reverse to the farmers in j.be Newfoundland coast by excessive ton- 
the shape either of a bad crop or a great nage dues, which trebled the cost of bait 
fall in prices would speedily arouse the t0 them down there. If Newfoundland 
hostility of the farmers to the policy 01 continues its high tonnage dues on ves- 
non-interconrse with the United States, 8ei8 baitiDg in its waters, and Canada 
to which they have for years been send- asserts its right, as it should do, we shall 
ing the greater part of their surplus 8(xm see the flsttrodindnstry of Glouces- 
especially of animals for food purpose. ter, Provineetown and Portland as dead 

As Toronto is 814 miles from St John, as the once great fiafcta industries of 
and 1092 from Halifax, it is not easy to I New bur y port, MarbleheTd and Beverly 
understand why any one should go to now are‘ 
that lively city for information in re
gard to the state of feeling in the 
Maritime provinces. So far as the feel-1 We read"in our exchanges of the rush 
ings of the people of Nova Scotia and 0f va8t quantities jof thib agricultural pro- 
New Brunswick were displayed at the ducts of Ontario, Quebec and the Mari- 
political meetings held in Halifax and time Provinces into the United States 

t. John, they were overwhelmingly in shortly before the McKinley tariff 
policy of the government. I went into effect, juâjpas if the tariff was 

There is nothing to show that Sir a prohibitory one, and henceforth there 
John had any intention of dissolving were he no more buying and selling 
parliament, but if he did cherish between the two countries. The Ameri- 
such a notion he would be able to find can trader appears to have taken a differ- 
plenty of good reasons for abandoning it, ent view of the matter. At once he re
quite independent of tbe imaginary rea- vj8ed his prices on our products to meet 
sons given by the Toronto correspondent lbe exigencies of the case, and though 
of the Witness, ihe McKinley tariff is be might have had in hand thousands 
now in force and its worst effects are be- 0f dollars worth of Canadian goods 
ing felt by the people of Canada. Un- imported under the old regulations, he 
principled Grit papers will declare that marks them up with cheerful alacrity to 
the McKinley tariff is due to the fact correspond with the increased cost of 
that the Liberal Conservative party is in farther importations. In this way many 
favor at Ottawa, and there are a few an American trader has made a small 
people in Canada foolish and ignor- fortune ont of his government, and if the 
ant enough to believe them. Six- byi 
teen months hence, when the elections would make another, for it would be 
will come off in their natural course, the i0Dg before his customers would derive 
worst effects of the McKinley tariff will any benefit from its repeal. New Eng- 
be discounted and the situation may be land cannot do without our surplus farm 
entirely changed. The people of Can- products. Under the McKinley tariff 
ada will have found in England a better their cost is no higher than the cost of 
market for their barley, eg tie and other 1 tbe products of the far West, to the first 
products which are now thought to he C08t of vhich the cost of thousands of 
shut out of the United States by the Me miles cf transportation has to be added 
Kinley tariff, or they may find that the -pbe population of that section of the 
enhanced price to the American con- United States will have all of our apples, 
snmer, wil enable them to export their I potatoes, poultry, eggs, butter, 
products to the United States as before, g8b and mutton, that they can get in 
or the McKinley tariff may be repealed 8pite of tbe McKinley tariff. To be sure 
as the result of a universal demand for j we may have to pay a moity of the in

creased cost of importation but it will 
be so small as to be hardly preceptible. 

SHOULD THE HOODS VIVENDI BE CON TIN-1 Were it otherwise, our farmers would 
UEO 7 have no occasion for discouragement

The result of recent shipments of eggs 
The modus vivendi by which the fish- from Montreal to England, and of pota- 

ermen of the United States were granted toeg £rom NoTa Scotia to the West Indies 
certain privileges on the payment of a BhowB tbat we 8tjn have profitable mar- 
license fee to the government of Canada ket^ not Qnly for theee products but, as 
came into operation in 1888 when the we believ6| for an the fruits of our soil, 
fishery treaty wae pending. Its object, Again> our farmerB have many resources 
as its name implies, wae to prevent fnc- tQ which they have ae yet 
tion between the two countries while the | gjven but ,ittle attention. The 
treaty was before the United States I i>ing oj high class stock, horses, 
senate. But, aa every one knows, tbiB I tt]e and Bheep> is aB yet in its 
treaty was rejected in the most contemp- ,DfanCy. we have few creameries ; good 
tuons manner by a republican senate. bulter and good cheese command good 
The good will of Canada in consenting to prices at all times and everywhere with- 
the rnodne vivendi evoked no friendly in the limitB of civilization. The rais- 
respouse, bnt rather was taken as a ing of for market is one of the
proof of our weakness and t hat we had m0Bt profitable branches of the farmers’ 
no case. Since then a tariff has been en- OCcupation, and our soil produces bet- 
acted by the United States congress cabbage, cauliflower and celery than 
with the deliberate intention of ruining jB raiaed e|Bewhere on the continent, and 
Canadian trade, and there does not seem I , ith proper cultivation they always 
to be any good reason for continuing the yield an abundant crop. We do not feel 
modue vivendi beyond the present year. | tbat our farmere’ interests are in any 
That it is viewed unfavorably by our 
fishermen as inimical to their interests is

MARITIME PROVINCE FEELIN6. Thtre^ê no more work for you 
and mel

For we’re sent our lawndry to
, Kelley’s Cove is still to the front. I ^ _

al ranks. In 1886, after the Unionist A aident of that place left at the Light O^V to be roWffh dried for ZBcte 
split, Mr. Egerton was again elected by office a green-top Swedish turnip weigh- do9" hut U U the best plan. 
a majority of 292. If the Gladstonians seventeen pounds and measuring 
succeed in capturing this seat it will be witbjn a fraction of three feet in circum- 
a groat triumph for them. | ference.—Yarmouth Light

Arthur Bower and Abner Forbes, of

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
intesests of Can-

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
,adies and Misses Travelling Caps,

k

The Telegraph this morning contains
the following highly characteristic edi- mptville, shot a mooee last week 
torial paragraph which gave them 215 lbs. of meat per

The federal government have removed quarter, Mr. Doane pronounces the 
the export duty from logs. This is said horns to be among the handsomest he
to be done in consideration of the fact ever mounted.—Yarmouth Light I 'DTTVQTPT A HQ PPPQnPTRF.ÏÏÈSSW» Among the attractions advenised at PRESCRIEE
The United States import dnty on sawn Filling’s worlds musnem in Boston just D LI 11 I I □ G7
spruce lumber remains the same as be- at present is “Tommy the tame mooee, ■ il I liftil w
SdrtiBS^SSlnmtafthîtHe^runi c0““ from the '6. J I ' ■ Z\'|
wick is chiefly interested in so far as Scotia. Tommy is a trotter and bas I Afi I V1 (III
the American market is concerned. | done a mile in 2.06$or faster than Maud | WnrW I 11

WHEAT PHOePHATES-
The*editor of the Telegraph is evident-1 finest field of cabbages it has been our j -----------

ly of the opiÇion^bat Sir. John A. Mac- lot to look upon. We did not attempt to Miaeiblerwfcfcfr 
donald arranged the rates- pf duty on | count the heads; but were told by the | " JmtMFaurtaD e.
Canadian lumber entering the NJaj

Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES <6c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.--------

Castings and Pire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

* Plumbing and Gas Fitting." Special attention to repairs.
Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & * Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

A. 6r. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.There has not been much consideration g the queen of the turf.” 

of New Brunswick interests on either 
side of tbe line in the latest lumber
deal. A

While on a recent visit to Clements- 
port our attention was directed to the Something Entirely New.

Nr
IT IS WELL.

DAVIS’Water and
1 n W. F. & J. W. MYERS,

ivcA-OHnnsrisTS-
*4ed wife of the owner that there were over 

States. It may interest him to learn 1600 of thepa on less than one half acre 
that the fight made by the Maine him- of land.—Bridgetown Monitor, 
bermen against any reduction in the Mesard. Gfàÿs. Tinkham and Sahean, I
duty on spruce lumber was the real I of Kemptville, Ykrmfctith Co., captured I ^w(>rnn>Tm_ BaoncHma Scwmmets *n4 
cause of the old duties being restored, j two flne moose this week, dissecting me Diskabm, Oocohb. Golds and

one of the animals, a bullet was fdutid ftPj* : Lux»,
one of its thighs supposed to have been I A2$f}iA3. A FIjESH MAKER, 

Experience of Two children whose | lodged there by one of the marksmen 
Father Committed Suicide.

Retainable on the meet 
delicate SgesTed with oaae.

FOR TH1 RELIEF ABB CURB «

PATENTED AUGUST 25TH. 1890.

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL. |

Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, Q 
or Store. PRICE «2.00.

Height, 2 feet, 9 inches. Lo
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

favor of the
Sole Proprietors in Canada of

___ ________________.
N. B.—Send for Cathlira/ Bctf jll prio.» to th.Tm.ie,_____________________________ __________

Ww RIOHARDSON’S 0HALLEN6E STEERER
------AND------

, RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

Mille, Laundry MMhinery. Stiaftilm, Boll«v«. 1
I dn*juv.-

“ - ^

KEPT A GHOSTLY VIGIL.'

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Fared.W*Ua*mW*- k

i f m
some time ago, as it wTaa a duplicate 

New York, Oct 15.—Undertaker Fran-1 bullet used at the late gunning expedite 
cis V. Palmer of Brooklyn hanged him- ion.
self on Monday night, in a room back of (japt D. S. Howard launched at Parrs- 
hia undertaking shop, while his 13-year- boro yesterday, the fine 1000 three ton _
old daughter, Nellie, and hie 9-year-old maBted BChooner,Gipsy Qneen, which he | Ptrf(Jîiniîe“3!.m'êïnnA ! 
eon Willie, were asleep in the adjoining baB been building for a New York com 
room. Worriment over the death pany_ gbe wjn be copimanded by Capt 
of his wife and business troubles pettis. Cspt. H. will in another
are supposed to have been the cause of | montb iaunch a sister ship for the same

He holds shares in both

-
THE MOST PERFECT

I . HOT WATER. HEATING
GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.

FOR DYSPEPSIA- jTONIC
or THE DAT* PROFESSIONAL. T GROCERS, ETC

:rLUBY'S
FOR THE HMR,

Gravenstein Apples,
Sharp’s N. B. Apples,
Damascus Grapes, Cranberries, 
Snowflake and Kidney Potatoes

--------FOR SALE BY--------

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

J. E.HETHERINGTON5 IQBDHDBDIDI
to be repealed to-morrow he

ZMZ. JD.,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 8yd' ey St., Cor. of Princess, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

the act company.
On Monday night he closed bis shop | ve88e]s. 

at 10 o’clock, and soon after the children 
went to bed, after being affectionately

I
His honor stipendiary Motion, of Hal- 

ifax, has presented to the library of 
k,ased by their father He sat down “> | DalbouBie law Bchool an extremely in- 
write at the desk. The father usually

Buildings can be heated by our tyd ,
^eXWle^ïn use in the ^ 

••Lower I^PGvlnce#.,, Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
DonH have arty other bnt Gurney9s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
iUontreal.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness Jo Orey Bair, and
,
-

slept alongside the children but he did the origfIlal Latic and Anglo-Norman of 
not undress on that night. The wnüug the Liber Albug of tbe White Book of

■ he,enKaged “ whe”,^ 1cbl!dre° “ the Qty of London, complied nearly, 
asleep was a farewell letter to his broth- fiyg bnndred g ag0 in the mayoraity AT all CHEMISTS. 50 0ENTS1A BOTTLE 
era, commending the children to their

BATf ABTAN,
G11 KEN GKAPE8, 
DELE WAKE GKAPES, 
SWEET POTATOES,
I,ETIONS. OKANGES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,
C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

ISNdTAOYE. WARWICK W. STREET,r
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

of Richard Whittington.
At Ingonish, C. B. some squid bait 

have been procured this week and the 
boats averaged one quintal each. Squid 
are reported plentiful at Neath Sydney.
All other stations, both in Cape Breton 
and Nova Scotia, report the weather too
rough for fishing. Pollock fishing is .

j good m the vicinity of Two Islands, N. HARNESS

Mrs. Sarah Frederick of Lunenburg,N. A f„u stock, made of the Best Materials.

care.
About 2 o’clock the son Willie awoke, 

and, missing his father, aroused his 
sister, and, lighting the gas, started to 
search for him. The boy had not long 
to search, for on entering the room which 
was used as a kitchen he discovered 
him hanging by the neck with a rope 
tied to the gas pipe.

The children called to their father, and 
tried to unfasten the rope, but, finding
this impossible, realized that he wae IS., was taken, ill among strangers at 
dead. Instead of alarming the occupants Hartford, Conn., a few days sinee, and 
of the upper part of the house, the boy her relatives were telegraphed of her 
started out to notify a friend, of his condition. An answer came that she 
father’s, who lived close by, while hie was “not wanted in Lonenborg,” bnt she
sister kept watch beside the body. The was already on her way when the de-1 wwtfYjjRl? RT AMKRTS
boy found hie father’s friend, and told I spatch was received, her passage having I HUILBUi JJXjAITIV A »
him of what had taken place, and the been paid by the city mission; she died | th.br.tv.lne> to the ritr.
latter promised to be around in a few | on the passage, 
minutes. He did not carry out his
promise, and the two children kept a I of W. D. Lovitt, Esq., Belliveau’e Cove, 
ghastly vigil beside the suspended dead last Tuesday morning, the fine barken- 
body of their father until 6 o’clock in tine Toboggan, 822 tone carpenters and 
the morning. The boy was overcome 676 tons register, built under the saper- 
with sleep several times, but the girl intendence of Mr. Hilaire Boudreau, for 
during the weary four hoars never | Messrs. Hugh Cann & Son of Yarmouth.

She was coppered and partially rigged on 
the siocks, and will load at Savannah,
Ga., for Paysandn.

A correspondent writes from Middle-
SwiftHTM than pigeons. | ^ N g_ -.—Several carloads of apples— I ■ — wa A|7|A ËP Q

The Standard prints some details of the mostly Ribstons and Blenheims—were B-M U 
interesting experiments of the capabiliti- BllipI)ed from here last week. Whatever JU
es of swallows as carriers which have effect it bave on other things, the 
been attempted at Roubaix by M. Jean McKinley tariff has certainly not affect-
Desbouvrie, a well-known bird-trainer. ed the price of apple8 to the amount of I TWEED AND RU$BER COATS
They took place before a great concourse Qne aa gpeeulators seem still as I -----—
of spectators. A number of swallows I hungry for applea M ever, and prices for I PRANK S. ALLWOOD’S, 
which had been in the trainer’s hands I ordjBary winter varieties are higher than 
for about three weeks, were set free, each | they bave heen for years before, 
bird hiving a coloured ribbon attached . ^ Thursd afternoon last two flue
to its claw. They took their flight m all ^ fflade thejt appearanre in the 
directions, and were soon out of sight n ofMr. Watson Munroe, a short 
Twenty minutes later, however from the town, on the other
swallow came back, and making for M. ^ of {bo river Tbey were soon
Deabouvrie, perched on his finger. It was ^ o{ the who , _
soon followed by its companions, and - baPBtily ^ve chase-with what firearms (IT) RUNT, AND SEAL 
less then half an hour the whole convoy rouTd muster in a hurry, but from ' JjB.ll U OJjJAU
had returned. Swallows fly higher and ove„Icitement and ^efficiency of said 
with greater swiftness then pigeons, and I arpas thB8B denizens of the forest made 
are also more intelligent. M. Desbouvne, escape.-Bridgetown Monitor,
who etates that he is prepared to guara- „ _ ...... _
nice the efficacy of his system of training At the Shelburne County exhibition 
frequently allows his swallows to follow lately held in the shire town.tne display
him in his daily walks. The most of apple, and vegetables was most credi-1 £) MAGEE’S SONS,
serious objection lies in the fact of swal- tabte, indicating that great progress
lows fearing the cold, and being in the had been made within the past few 
habit of migrating to warmer climates years. Among those present, and who 
when winter sets in. The Roubaix trainer took au active part, was a former resid- 
however exhibited swallows which he o Paradtee W»t Mr W.Uiam Muir, 
had kept during a whole winter season I ^‘dTe" opinion that Shelburne I

tm^ihteLrvrdiZuto’icrz II
them to support the sharpness of the | -------_—------------ • | irwTNSS HTKF,RT

1W» * Palmer’s Building.
It will be found there to no need of -----
SSKfoïlïJSriîïtobnyBiSto flBNERAL Oonnni.no» and Fin^oi.1 As.nt
»d8h Ji?l£ «5cwVwb« y Roi ««te, ■«.
afford In other stores you c«n here. changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or

________ borrowed on eafe security, either real or personal
Bonds and stocks bopeht and sold.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

O. * E. BLAKE.
Agents, St. John

:

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D.loWSr prices.I

SCOTT BROTHERS.—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North). SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BRITISH COEUMBIA

CANNED CHERRIES,
PLUMS and SALMON,

--------AT--------
CHAS. A. CLARK’S
No, 3 King

ALSO DE. CBAWFOBD,HORSE COLLARS X. JB. C. P.f London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

Of » special make aad quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

OCULIST, Sweet. Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlottp St, next Y. M. C. A.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.may be consulted only on diseases of

ETE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.T. FINLAY,There was launched from the shipyard ÏÂ\ W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Ixiweet Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

;
227 UNION ST. DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DZEJSTTIST.BLACK GOODS
------- CAN BB DYE

Mar one, Claret, Brown
or Bark Green, HEREOFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.closed her eyes. or faded they

English Steam Dye Works,
184 Charlotte street.

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
50 “ “ “ Rasberries.

500 Pack^es Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

StiRUit
CURED

DR. H. C. WETMORE,SWALLOWS AS CABBIEBS.

They Fly Higher and with Greater

measure depressed by the McKinley 
tariff, and if by its enactment they are 

a good reason for bringing it to an end. turned to a consideration of their many 
They say that the privileges granted by untried resources, we believe that that 
the modus vivendi have bee-* of para- wbfob at one time seemed to be a threat- 
mount importance to the American fish- ening danger will result in greatly bet- 
ing interests. It has enabled them to | tering their condition, 
prosecute the salt and fresh fishing busi
ness by trawling with the measure of suc
cess that they enjoyed previous to the ah- 
rogotion of the Washington treaty. Had it By our foreign exchanges we are ad- 
not been for the privileges temporarily vised of some vexations questions which 
granted by the modus vivendi, the have arisen between the mother country 
American deep sea fisheries, our fisher- and Venezuela with regard to the bound- 

the aries of British Guiana, which comprises 
their mackerel fisheries all her territory in South America. It 

crippled be- appears that when this territory was 
y end redemption. The fact that the acquired by Great Britain its limits 
visit of American fishermen to Canadian were very imperfectly defined, being 
and Newfoundland waters for bait, ice, described merely os the provin- 
outfits, etc, is a necessity to their sue- ces of Demerara, Essequibo, and 
cessfully continuing the business, is I Berbice. These are the names of three 
abundantly proven by the large amounts rivers and the country drained by these 
paid to the Canadian and Newfoundland rivers was understood to form Great 
governments for those privileges. On Britain’s new possession. Essequibo, the 
the other hand, the effect on Canadian north-western province, lies on both 
fishermen is most injurious, in that it sides of that river, aud England claims, 
gives aid and encouragement to their extends about two hundred miles to the 
rivals in the business.—rivals who, by norih-west, or to the banks of the Orino- 
their Chinese tariffs, have made co. On this river are the chief cities of 
competition in their markets im- Vent ela, and the \ enezueians are de
possible. American vessels thereby come term) d to resist her pretentions to 
into competition with the Canadians in the o . nership of territory about its 
the purchase of bait and frequently mouth. A contemporary says “If her 
obtain by characteristic Yankee methods claim is allowed Great Britain will com- 
the supply which in point of turn en- I maud the Orinoco from her territory, 
gaged in the traps, should be oure. The inasmuch as the only navigable chan- 
supply of the last few years has only nels in the delta of the Orinoco are those 
been sufficient for the Canadian fleet and to the south-east. The northern mouths 
to divide it among the Americans is of the river are for most of the year 
merely to make two bites to the cheery mere marshes. There was an agreement 
and is so suicidal to us tbat no money between the two countries that neither 
consideration can compensate. The should occupy the territory in dispute 
fishing grounds adjacent to our bait | until a settlement had been arrived at.

Recently, however, valuable gold mines

DENTIST,
SS SYHNET STREET.

TO THE jg Dj'PDR*
Please inform yonr readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 

— e— »end two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.O., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Cloth Surface, New Pattil#, Splendid Value.

MEN’S AND BOYS J. W. MANCHESTER,
H. O. C. V. S., royal insurance companyas a Veterinary Surgeonhas commenced practice 

at St. John.
Night calls promptly attended to.

Office No. 131 Union Street.
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY ZED A YIZE,
GENERAL A8ENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

1T9 Union Street.
P. 8.—Glad to have any ose <

Goods whether they wirh to buy

ENGLAND AND VENEZUELA.
call and see oar

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 
CHIROPODIST.Just Opened May. WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

Building, Saint John, N. 11.Office, No. 8 Pugsley*»men say, as has been 
care with
would have been A. MURPHY Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.b has removed his stocklof--------AND-------

GERARD G. RUEL,0PP0SSUM CAPES. Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----

NTo.SH SYDNEY STREET,

{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)
Barrister, <fcc.,

8 Pugsley9s BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 
Telephonic Communication.

NEW STYLES.

DAVID CONNELL.
7 and 9 Market Square. G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice
A. MURPHY,

38 Sydney street.SHABBY BOOTS. Barrister, Attoraey-atrLaw, &o.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Chnrch streets, St John, N. B. JAMBS ROBERTSON,Thomas R. Jones,
lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Purej White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE : Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN, U. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

atmosphere. He proposes to proceed with 
his experiments, and will despatch his 
swallows from any town, feeling full 
confidence in their ability to reach home.
His object is to encourage the creation
ot swallow-houses throughout France.. ... .
Should his future tests prove as conclus- afternoon from injuries received while 
ive as the first it is not improbable that | endeavoring to protect a lady traveller 
swallows may supeisede pigeons as car-

DIED FOB A WOMAN.

Brave Baggageman Finn of Chicago a
Victim to Gallantry* MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Chicago, Oct. 13.—John Finn, a bag
gageman at tbe Monon depot, died this CEO. B. HALLETT

108 King Street. ALWAYS ASK FOR

THÜÈESENDEAMB’STOJOUES.
trunk brought to tbe depot and appealed pigaFeet
to the baggagemaster, who, upon bear-1 ., Lamb’e Tongues,

“ Soused Tripe.
Wholesale and Retail.

19 N. S. King Square,

I Then he Adjourned.
grounds would be almost entirely 
opolized by our fishermen were 
Americans debarred from getting our I of the
bait. The result would be larger which Venezuela never doubted belong- 
catches on the same grounds. Of course, ed to her though only English proapec- 
competition greatly enhances the price tore had been through it. When 
of bait, but this only eneres to the mines were opened the miners preferred 
benefit of a few trap owners who make to acknowledge the sovereignty of Great 
bait catching a business, and is at the Britain because her mining regulations 
expense of the great mass of fishermen, were less hampering and her royalties 

Such are the views which are express- lower. Great Britain’s acquiescence in 
ed by Canadian fishermen in regard to the claim thus established for her en- 
the modus vivendi. The Halifax'Her- raged the Venezuelan Government, 
aid is publishing a series of interviews which protested very strongly. Great 
on this and kindred subjects, which are I Britain offered to submit the whole

men
the | were discovered in territory south-east 

mouth of the river,

'
Five or ten minutes of embarrassing , . —

silence had sped away into the voiceless ing the facts, promptly threw the negro 5 
past and then a bright idea struck Mr. int0 the srreet and put the trank and 
Nevergo. passenger aboard the train just leaving.
observed™8 Q^ker meeting, hel^ ]&y in wait forFinn, and at

"Yes,” answered the young woman, an opportune moment sprang upon him 
with a ’ hopeless, dreary glance at the w]th a club and crushed his skull. The 
clock. "I bave been wondering when Dolice ^ the
the spirit wss going to-to move you, | ^ evenjng both on track of the

:

MACKIE & C?’f
J. D. TURNER.

;

ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of Haymsrket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Keceiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. 0YSTEBS

Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders.

railroad detectives were

you
murderer. VERY OLD.

ytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yeare Old. 
Distilleries

LAPHROAIG*. 1 tSLAsn or I.m, lannm 

Omet, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.I

A visit to a cemetry is calculated to ------------ -------------- 7T~~~ u
impress a man that it is a great pity that "They tell me, Professor, that you have 
he can’t have his epitaph written on his mastered all the modern tongues. xes 
birthday instead of so much later.— —all but two—my wifes and her 
Washington Post 1 mother’s.” , Pigs’ Feet.
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